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Performance of segregating progeny from a pinto-by-pink 
dry bean cross in SE Wyoming after several hail storms
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Introduction
Dry bean yield per acre has been relatively stagnant in Wyoming for several years. Traditionally, many of the most 
popular lines grown in Wyoming are from the pinto market class although popularity of black, navy, and Great Northern 
types have gained traction in recent years.

Objective
The objective of this study was to characterize performance of a set of F2-derived F4 sister lines developed from a 
pinto-pink cross for maturity, lodging, and yield.

Materials and Methods
During 2015 and 2016, a pinto-by-pink cross was made and seed from several single F2 plants were collected and 
advanced through 2017 at SAREC in order to generate enough F2 derived F4 seed for a 2018 trial. The different lines 
were designated LPID #1, LPID #2, etc. Seed were sown in four-row plots (16-foot long, with a five-foot alley), 30-inch 
rows, at approximately 100K seed per acre on 6 June 2018 at SAREC. Plots for three check cultivars were included. 
The number of replicates ranged from two to six (CRD, depending on amount of seed). Pre-emerge herbicides were 
applied on 8 June 2018 (Prowl H2O and Outlook). Sprinkler irrigation was provided weekly at 0.75 inch or less as 
needed throughout the season. Post emergent herbicides were applied 12 July 2018 (Basagran and Raptor). Canopy 
temperature was recorded once during the season. Hail was experienced just after emergence, again in July, and finally 
in early September. The September hail caused shattering for most pods that had matured (skewed against the early-
maturing lines) and this was also especially evident for the prostrate lines. Flowering, buckskin pod color, and upright 
status were recorded during July, August, and Sept. Yield was collected by direct harvest from the two center rows of 
each plot (16 feet, not end trimmed) in late September with a Kincaid plot combine. Seed moisture was only recorded 
on a random set of samples and was typically 6%.

Results and Discussion
Results are found in Table 1. Obviously, the yields were compromised by the intensity of the September hail storm (not 
to mention the previous hail storms) although La Paz partially escaped. Canopy temperatures did not differ among 
the entries so those data are not presented. Based on yield, maturity, and upright status (and results from Powell not 
shown here), we will retain eight (LPID #3, #6, #7, #9, #11, #28, #29, #34) of the 17 entries for further observation in 
2019 and discard the others. Several of these lines that we are retaining are not from a recognized market class and for 
those, we will cross those with adapted public types in order to recover a recognized-market type.
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Table 1. Apparent market class, hail-damaged yield, maturity date, and upright status of 13 dry bean entries and three check cultivars grown at 
Lingle in 2018.

Entry Apparent Market Class Yield Maturity† Upright§

lbs/a dap‡ visual

# 3 Pink, Light-Pinto 460 87 6

# 4 Beige, Dark-Pinto 452 86 7

# 6 Pink, Light-Pinto, Dark-
Pinto

786 89 5

# 7 Dark-Pinto, Pink 449 90 7

# 9 Pink 665 93 6

# 11 Light-Pinto, Dark-Pinto, 
Pink

513 91 4

# 16 Pink 463 85 6

# 27 Beige 532 85 5

# 28 Pink-Beige, Dark-Pinto 739 91 5

# 29 Beige 629 87 6

# 30 Med-Dark-Pinto 529 87 5

# 31 Beige 739 91 5

# 34 Beige, Light-Pinto, Pink 558 87 4

La Paz Pinto 1340 94 7

Poncho Pinto 305 87 3

Croissant Pinto 438 91 3

LSD (0.05) na 690 4 3




